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Loads of bugs. Thankfully they were not annoying bugs, it is the
frustrations that bogged down the game, it was made on a schedule
and priorities were different. Bugs: theres too many. Some of them
bugs to be bugs others are programming bugs. Gameplay: a game of
speed. Its tough to move and dodge the enemies. A little frustrating
at times but if you're skilled in the dodging you'll easily beat it in 5
minutes. In some ways its like bullet-hell but if you want easy wins
you'll need to get a high streak. 9001 / 10 xoxoxoxoxooxooxoxoxoxox
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo9000 / 10 Aquatic-dubsmashii It's a fun
game and really unique. Sometimes challenging. Really good audio.
Easy to play and well balanced. The bosses are fun to kill and make
for a good challenge. I'd say about 80% of the bosses are enjoyable to
kill. The game took me about two hours to beat on easy. 9 / 10
RyanThe first time you play this game, you're not going to figure it
out right away. You'll get it. It's just that it's really hard to figure out
the timing, the spacing, the combos, etc. My advice is just practice
until you get it.8 / 10 JamesIf the pick-ups actually break up the
enemies and they have maybe a minute or so of screen time you can
actually do something in this game. You'll still die and probably get
stuck for a while but just time it right, and you can beat it in about 15
minutes. It's fast-paced, and almost no attacks take full damage, so
it's a grind. But I feel like it is made very well and is one of the best
games of the year.8 / 10 jj-cabrini If you're good at platformers, this
game is as close to perfect as it can get. You'll be making shortcuts,
flashing through cuts, and killing your enemies off to a semi-perfect
score. It's also very addicting, once you can beat a level, you'll be
wanting to do it over and over again.8 / 10 Tonesy
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System Requirements:

NVIDIA NVS 285 2 GB Video RAM 18 GB Hard Drive Windows 7 or 8
DirectX 9.0c ATI Radeon HD 2600 ATI Radeon HD 2600 PRO ATI
Radeon HD 2600 XT ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT PRO ATI Radeon HD
4870 ATI Radeon HD 4870 X2 ATI Radeon HD 4870 X2 PRO ATI
Radeon HD 5870 ATI Radeon HD 5870 X2 ATI Radeon HD 5870
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